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Piano Solo "Melody in F." 1 Rubenstein

i - - T
yk, Mr. Preston Cuthbertson.

Miss Estelle Wilson. 1

Declamation "Mother Gird myword Around Me."

Ha

Declamation : 1 "Prayer"
Mr. Herbert Giles.

j

Declamation
I
"We Are One"

Mr. Grover Mann.

Declamation.

Declamation3$

"Pathetic Incident ofit ' ''te Rebellion"

Mr. Bynum McGimsey. V
'

vl"
Cnivalry"

ii jvrii-,

sal 1

r

1

t &£ "' Declamation ?. "Spartacus to the GIa<fors al Capua"

Mr. Joseph Conley.
j

Declamation "Execution^ Major Andre" I

Mr. George Annis. / /

Piano Solo "Nocturne from Midsummer Night's Drm" Mendelssoh^

|
,

? Miss Margaret Goforth.

Presentation of Medals and Priz

;
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'ROGRAMME

OF

NEBO HIGH SCHOOL

TUESDAY AND

WEDNESDAY

MARCH 29TH AND 30TH, 1910

NEBO, N. C.
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NEBO HIGH SCHOOL

CATALOaUES
1921-1922

NEBO. NORTH CAROLINA
MoDOVVIILiLi COU IV "X"1 "V

JEDWARD3 PRINTING GO
,
BURNSVILLE, K. C.



School Board

Hon. D. E. TIudgtns Chairman
J. F. Wilson Secretary

G. C. Coxley R. V. Snipes

Calendar

1921

Monday, September 5—Registration and Assignment of

Rooms.
Tuesday, September 6—Fall Terra Opens.

Thursday, November 24—Thanksgiving Holiday.

Thursday, December 15—Fall Term Examinations.

Friday, Deeemher lfi—Fall Term ends.

1922

Tuesday, January 2—Spring Term begins.

February 22—Washington Celebration.

April 25-28—Final Examinations.
Sunday, April 30—Baccalaureate Sermon.
Tuesday, May 2—Commencement Day.



/

Faculty

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Principal

H. M. ROLAND, A. B. f

(Wake Forest College)

Assistants
j

Miss MAMIE NORTH STACY
(Littleton College)

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT

MISS ANNA CONLEY
(N. C. College for Women)

MISS LOTTIE WILSON
(Weaver College)

MISS THESSA JIMERSON, A. B.

(N. C. College for Women)

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT
MISS LOUISE BROWN
(Rutherford College)

MISS NELL McCURRY
(N. C. College for Women)

MUSIC TEACHER

DINING-ROOM MATRON



Nebo In The Past

The history of Nebo High School began With the consolida-

tion in 1904 of two districts in what was then known as Fin-

ley Township, including the territory now comprising Nebo
High School District.

The people of this community had long felt the need of

better educational advantages. They realized that, in order

to provide the kind of school to meet the demands, a larger

building and better equipment must be provided; that the

term must be lengthened; that more money must be made
available. So an election was called to vote a special tax up-

on all property and polls in the district. The measure was
carried by a substantial majority, being one of the first to be

voted in McDowell County.

The next move was to make the new school a State High
School, Application for aid from the State was made and

approved. A commodious school building was then erected.

To take care of the students from all sections of the county

desirous of entering the new high school, a large dormitory

was built.

With the completion of the new equipment, and the pres-

tige which came to it by reason of its being an approved high

school, open to all teachers and students prepared to begin

high-school work, Nebo was soon recognized as the leading

school of the county—the capping stone, so to speak, of the

county's educational system.

Nebo High School came into existence about the time of

the great educational awakening in the State, at the time

when the State took on new life in school matters, at the time

when the people realized the need of, and began to demand,
better qualified teachers. Nebo has been the teacher-training

«tation of McDowell County—has been the source of supply

and the one institution of the county that has equipped and
sent out the large majority of the county teachers. Almost
every school district in the county has been benefited in this

respect by the Nebo School.
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Space does not permit the naming1 of all those who in one

capacity or another have rendered invaluable aid and service

to the Nebo School. Among its patrons and benefactors,

however, might be mentioned the late Maj. W. A. Conley,

who was a member of the Board of Trustees for a number of

years, and who contributed liberally of his means to the

school. The late B. B. Price, who was also a member of the

same board, loved the school and made liberal donations to it.

The school has maintained a reputation for its competent

and successful principals and teachers. Space again forbids

a complete list of those who in these fields have contributed

to the great success of the school. Suffice it to say that the

school has always been extremely fortunate in its faculty.

Some of the State's foremost educators have seen service at

Nebo.

The school has turned out a large number of graduates

—

young men and women who have made good in their various

vocations. All of them are proud of their Alma Mater and

of its great service to the cause of education. A complete

list of the graduates of the schooi will be found on a subse-

quent page. .

—

FUTURE OUTLOOK

The future outlook at Nebo could not be brighter. Owing
to the splendid work the school has been doing for the past

several years, the demands upon it are constantly increasing.

Students are coming from all sections of McDowell County

in greater numbers each year.

In order to meet the growing demands, a new class-room

building, modernly furnished, including spacious auditorium,

has been erected. Ample dormitory provision is to be made
for boys and young men desirous of attending the Nebo
School; a Principal's cottage located in close proximity to the

dormitories, and other buildings will be fitted up before the

beginning of another school year.

The school faculty is to be increased to the extent that

thorough instruction may be given in all grades and subjects,

with ample time for sufficient individual attention.
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The curricula will be so constructed as to give instruction

not only in classical and literary courses, but in vocational

and domestic subjects as well. The training of the school

will not only prepare for college entrance, but for life and the

new demands of the community and State upon the future

citizen. Additions and amendments to the course of study

will be made, from time to time, as conditions and require-

ments suggest.

Plans are on foot for the addition of a department in

teacher training, to be given under the supervision of the

State Department of Education. The adoption and approval

by the State of such a department will enable those expect-

ing to teach to meet the requirements of training necessary

for this profession.

LOCATION

As the name indicates, Nebo High School is situated on an

elevated plain, made most picturesque by the natural growth
of white oaks, maples, and pines, for which Western North
Carolina is famous. The quiet little village of Nebo, with its

three stores, its two churches, its pure water, its salubrious

climate, its location in the mountainous region of McDowell
County, on the main line of the Southern Railway from Ashe-

ville to Salisbury, and near the Clinchfield Junction, is an
ideal place for a high school. With three trains going east

and west each day, the matter of access is very convenient.

AIM

A ship without a rudder, a community without a leader,

a boy without a purpose— all are drifters. The aim of this

school is to enable boys and girls to lead the broader, fuller,

better life. To accomplish this end, two things are insisted

upon—thorough and then practical instruction.

The course of study prepares for entrance to the best col-

leges of the State. But the purpose of the institution would
be averted should we stop here. It is that great class that
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never gets beyond the high school that we especially want to

touch and inculcate with the foundation principles of life.

It is not all of an education "to cram" with facts and figures.

The chief end of education is to equip the pupil, so that he

may go out into the world and stand alone, fighting his indi-

vidual battles and relying upon his own resources.

EXPENSES

Thirty girls can be accommodated—two in each room—at

the girl's dormitory, which is under supervision of the Lady
Principal and Matron. The Principal will be glad to co-oper-

ate with parents in making suitable arrangements with pri-

vate families for boys desiring board.

The Boarding Club pays all its own expenses, such as oil,

fuel for cooking, provisions, salaries of cooks, helpers, etc.

This amount is divided among the members of the Boarding

Club, and each one pays his pro rata. The average cost per

month for board last year was $15.00.

Room rent in the dormitories is $2.00 per month, which
includes fuel and lights.

A deposit of $10.00 in advance is required of each person

boarding with the club, which amount is credited on the last

month's board bill.

A laundry room is provided in the dormitory where all girls

are supposed to do their own laundry work.

A deposit of $1.00 is required of each person rooming in

school property, for breakage. This will be returned at the

end of the year if thei-e has been no breakage.

All bills are presented at the end of each school month,

and must be paid within ten days. All accounts with mer-
chants are settled monthly; therefore, we cannot carry any
bills.

DISCIPLINE

The authorities of the school find it unnecessary and un-

wise to have a long system of rules. As a rule students do

what is expected of them. The students of Nebo High School

will be expected and required to be lady-like and gentleman-
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ly at all times. Experience has taught us that the more the

average pupil is trusted the less trouble he gives. The co-

operation of every parent and pupil is requested in the main-

tenance of order and discipline, for we believe that no person

is ready to go out into the world until he is able to control

himself.

In the school room and in the dormitory rules will be made
as the occasion may demand but there are a few general reg-

ulations that should be mentioned here:

—

1. No pupils are allowed to absent themselves from school

without permission.

2. Smoking on school premises is prohibited.

3. All delinquencies and demerits are kept on record; and
when the number of unexcused demerits amounts to thirty,

the pupil ceases to be a member of the school.

4. All school property, including trees on school grounds,

damaged, broken, or defaced, must be made good by the

persons doing the damage.

The co-operation of every parent and pupil is requested in

the maintenance of order and discipline, for we believe that

no person is ready to go out into the world until he is able to

control himself.

All girls and boys are required to room in the respective

dormitories until these are filled. Exceptions are made where
boys and girls are working for their board.

LITERARY SOCIETIES

There are tv/o literary societies in the high school—the N.

H. N. Society and the Bonerian. All pupils above the Seventh

Grade are supposed to join one of these societies and to take

part in their programs.

The object of these societies is improvement in debating

and in the art of speaking. An annual fee is charged of all

members.
PUBLIC EXERCISES

In order to give all children an opportunity to take part in

public exercises and to avoid the confusion and overstrain of
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exceedingly long commencement exercises, it is desired to

have different grades appear at different times. So far as

is practicable and consistent with circumstances, the follow-

ing program will be given:

Christmas exercises by grades 1-3.

Washington's Birthday exercises by gi*ades 4-7.

Commencement exercises by high school grades.

ATHLETICS

The school has a baseball diamond, a tennis court, and a

basket-ball outfit. Athletics of all kinds are encouraged.

Teachers will have supervision of the games and we expect

play at recesses to be zealous as work in the school room.

ADMISSION

Students are admitted from other schools by certificate of

standing in those schools, or by examination. All students

of any grade in McDowell County are admitted to Nebo High
School free of charge. Those outside the County will be ad-

mitted by paying the rate of $2.00 per month.

EXAMINATIONS
Tests are held and reports sent out at the end of each

month. No pupil may be promoted who falls below 70 in a

majority of his monthly grades.

LIBRARY

We have about 400 volumes in the library, which is totally

inadequate to the needs of a growing high school.

We need encyclopedias, some up-to-date books of fiction

and another unabridged dictionary. You could do us no

greater favor than to donate some good books.

CHURCHES
There are two churches and Sunday schools in the village.

All students are expected to attend church and Sunday school

at one of these churches.

MUSIC

A whole-time music teacher gives lessons to those pupils

desiring to take it, at a fee of $4.00 per month.

Fifty cents per month is charged for the use of piano for

practice by those who take music from any other than the

teacher provided by the school.
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TO PROBATE STUDENTS
If you are contemplating entering high school this fall,

especially if you are not located in a high school district of
McDowell County, but are an inhabitant of this County we
assure you that we welcome all willing and earnest students.

Whether prepared for high school or not. If you are eight-

een years of age and wish to try the high school work you
will be given a chance. If you are attending a one or two
teacher School and can make arrangements to do your high
school work here, we feel that you will not be making amis-
take to do so. Of course, there are many advantages here
that your local community cannot afford you. We
want you to feel that this is your high school and that you
deserve its care. Sometimes financial conditions may demand
that your younger students attempt part of their high school

work at home but this should hardly be demanded of older
ones. You have time enough to get an education, if you
want it, but you haven't any time to lose. If you put off en-

tering high school you run the risk of never going. One year
here may put you on the road to several more but one missed
may be an ever lost opportunity. If you haven't much money
or many clothes, but really want to learn, we are especially

interested in you and want to help you. It is for your sake
that we are running the dormitory on the club plan. Noth-
ing will give the teachers of this school greater pleasure to
help boys and girls like you. If you come, we want you to
make us your friends and not hesitate to tell us of any diffi-

culty. A few simple clothes are all that are needed. For
girls, nothing is better than a dark skirt and middy blouse.

These with one good winter church dress or dark middy suit

will be sufficient in the winter months. One or two simple
light dresses might be used in the spring and fall.

On the other hand if you are a boy or girl who is unwilling
to work, who does not know what obedience is, and who can-
not abide by a few necessary regulations we are sure you do
not wish to attend Nebo High School.
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COURSE OF STUDY

The course of study for the Primary and Intermediate

grades is practically the same as that outlined by the State

Board.

EIGHTH GRAJfK

English—Review of English Grammar for Secondary Schools, Allen;

Short themes regularly, Study of Longfellow'B Courtship of Miles

\Standisli,j^Vhittier'8 Snowbound, Scott's Lady of the Lake; Hale's The
Han without a Country; Parallel Reading: Stevenson's 'Treasure Isl-

and, Selections from Irving's Sketch Book, Hughes' Turn Brown's
School Days— Other selections to be made by tencher and pupils.

Mathematics—Stone-Millis— I lighi-r Aril limetic. Wolls and Hart's

New High School Algebra.

, : Latin—Smith's Latin Lesions.

General Science—Clark's Introauction to Science.

Laboratory Manual for Introduction to Science.

Home Economics—Greer's Text Book of Cooking; Kinne and
Cooley's Shelter and Clothing.

Dunn's The Community and the Citizen.

NINTH GRADE

English-Lewis and Hosic's Practical English for the High Schools'

Intense Study—The Merchant of Venico Ruskin's Seajarae and
Lilies;—Parallel Reading: Elliot's Silas Marhe Austen's Pride and
Prajudice, Scott's Ivanhoe) Other selections open.

-Mathematics—Wells and Hart's New High School Algebra to p. 253.

K

Latin—Smith's Latin Lessons Completed^ Bennett's Ciesar^ four

books.

History—Ash eley's Early European Civilization

^ g,o n„p_Ym'i» u );.^j>hjgiM| iiP(izrarv'y Tarr mid Von ADgeln's
Laboratory Manual.

TENTH GRADE

English—CI ippinger'8 Written and Spoken English.

Intensive Study—Webster's First Hunker Hill Oration, Washing-
ton's Farewell Address, The Spirit of Democracy, |?hakespeare'B Juli-

us Cajsar. Parallel Reading: Franklin's Autobiography Life of Helen
Keller, Homer's Iliad, other selections.

Mathematics—Wells and Hart's New High School Algebra, com-
pleted. Wells and Harts' Geometry Book 1.

Latin—Cresar Completed. Cicero's Four Orations against Cata-
lin«, Orations for Archiasand Marcellus. Bennett's New Latin Com-
position, Bennett's New Latin Grammar.

History—Asheley's Modern European Civilization.

French—Eraser and Sqnairs' Shorter French Course.
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Meras and Roth's PetitB Contes de France begun. Supplement-

ary reading with oral reports in French—Mai rets' La Tache du Petit

Pierre. Normal Course for Teachers.

Kunter's—A Civic Biology

Hunter's—Laboratory Problems in Civic JJiology.

ELKVKNTIT OHAJJK

English—Composition continued. Intensive Study: Carlyle's

Essay on Burns, Self-cultivation in English, Palmer; The Vision of ^ir

Latuifel, and related Poems. Parallel Beading: Bunyan's Pilgrim's

Progress, Homer's Odyssey, Other selections from the Idylls of the

King, Hamlet, etc.

Mathematics—Wells and Hurt*' Plane Geometry

.

Latin—Bennett's Virgil's Aeneid, 6 books. Bennett's New Latin

Composition, Bennett's New Latin Grammar.

History—Ashley's American History. Ashley's The New Civics.

French—Fraaer and Squairs' Shorter French Course completed.

Meras and Roth's Petits Contes de France, completed. Supplement-

ary reading M onvert's La Belle France. Sand's Le Mare au Diable

or equivalent. Decoubey's French verb blanks.

Normal Course for teacher*, continued.

/
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Jennie Hunter

Ruth Hunter
Rosa Stacy

Vallie Wilson
Winnie Wilson
Iowa Sigmon
Olivia Patton

Olive Annis
Margaret Steppe

Mary Greenlee

Eltie Stacy

Maggie Taylor

Laura Hicks
Eisie Hemp hell

Nita Sigmon
Edith Lonon
Madge Brown

Oaseie Patton

Mabel Tate
Hannie Biddix

Lottie Wilson

Tracy 8igmon
Ethel Alexander
Hattie Taylor
Joncie James
Ada Conley

Dora Gibbs

Geneva Byrd
Nelle Gibbs
Paye McGimsey
Ruby Giles

GRADUATES.
1910

Mamie Stacy
1911

Olin Yelton
Lula Kincaid

1912

Estelle Wilson
Lillian Lonon
Eddie Young
Donnie McGimsey
Thessa Jimeson
Ada Brown
Iva Stacy

1913

Pearl Beck
Ethel Wilson
Daintry Graham
Faye Padgett
Cheley Sigmon
Mamie Goforth

Neal Duval

1914

Francis Hicks
' Effie Cannon

1915

Lula Kicks
Belle Hunter
Watson Wilson
Berry Hunter
Everett Padgett
Tom Stacy

1916

Anna Gonley
Lona Goforth
Zoe Yoder
Ola Wall
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1917

No class.

1918

Denier Patton

Bruce Tate
Margaret Dobson
Lillian Hunter
Evelyn Qettys

1919

KeyLnndia
Lillie Landis

1920

Ralph Tate

Annie Wall
Sudie Alexander

1921

Minnie Bailey

Beatrice Brown
Charline Brown
Tennessee Brown
Bessie Cuthberson

Katherlne Yoder'
Mattie Hunter
Helen Wilson
Maggie Parks

Hattie Haney
Rebecca Patton

Camilla Dobson

Rebecca Greenlee

Rena Jimerson

Ada Henley
Georgia Sigmon
Lena Spencer
Sue Tate

Myra Quinn
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